The 3D multimedia applications have been experiencing recently a tremendous growth in number and complexity. Such applications mainly consist of complex algorithms that process extensive amounts of data to create 3D images and results. For quick access, data need to be stored in small and expensive memories near the processor. Due to the increasing memory-processor gap in speed and the characteristics of multimedia applications (with highly power-and spaceconsuming data sets). software rransformatians are required to decrease memory requirements. In this paper, we propose a method to reduce the indirections of data types in real 3D multimedia applications. It is based on software transformations of:the original algorithm to minimize the intermediate assignments and, as such, the required data types.
INTRODUCTION
The complexity of 3D multimedia applications and platforms has enormously increased in the last years. These applications currently process large amounts of data and require a good level of performance. Representative examples where they are used can be archaeological site recording and reconstruction, architectural planning, augmented reality and film industry 15, I I , 91. In all these examples, this kind of applications has to be ported to handheld visualization devices to achieve quick on-site visualization and processing. Consequently, they need optimal algorithms and efficient techniques to access and place the data in fast registers or memories. However, an important p a n of the data will remain in main memory and it is very well known that the gap between the speeds of this main memory and the processor is growing. Therefore. a combined hardware-software solution is required, i.e. fast processing and storage components and optimal vansformations in the source code. This should allow lo conveniently use dynamic data structures *Additional Authors: G. Deconinck. V In this paper, we assess in a relatively new 3D image reconstruction algorithm [SI, the performance of our approach to minimize intermediate assignments and the dynamic data memory used. The results demonstrate a huge improvement in memory fwtprint, memory accesses, estimated energy dissipation and global performance compared to manually optimized implementations. We have verified that our approach is also applicable to other multimedia applications.
RELATED WORK
Recently research has started to address optimal organizations of dynamic DTs and techniques to access them [14] . New system-level approaches for general-purpose design that reduce the power consumption are explained in [;I. Finally, a lot of research has been developed to achieve an optimal dynamic memory management in a general way [13].
In addition, several kinds of transformations lo simplify local loops in imperative programs have been considered important techniques in compilers for long time 171. However,they often limit themselves to simple DataTypes (DTs). An extension to arrays is presented in [71 and a number of dependence tests for may accesses is given in [7] . Moreover. an additional extension to analyze constant dependencies with conditional branches is explained in LIZ]. Nevertheless, none of these techniques are suitable for the complex dynamic data structures used in multimedia applications hecause they handle only simple DTs. They are not able to analyze dependencies between loops inside complex data Aows as in typical multimedia applications, with many different functions and dynamic DTs involved.
APPLICATION DESCRIPTION
Modeling of 3D objects from image sequences is one of the challenging problems in computer vision and has been a research topic for many years. The 3D image reconstruction algorithm where we have applied this method is a recent approach that extracts complex 3D scene models from images. It combines state-of-the-art algorithms for uncalibrated projective reconstruction. self-calibration and dense correspondence matching [81. Furthermore, it is heavily characterized by intensive internal dynamic memory use lo process the different input images.
ApaR he used to reconstruct the 3'd dimension.
In this algorithm, the reconstruction is done in a stepwise process, where information is gradually retrieved. evaluated and refined. In a first phase, comers are detected and related between different images. Next. information about the position of the camera is reconstructed and used to find more matching comers Finally, the matches are used to regenerate a 3D scene. In Figure 1 , this comer matching p m c e s~ is depicted for one iteration. In the first iteration. two new input frames are sequentially processed and their comers are detected [61. Points in each others' neighbourhood or along each others' epipolar line [SI are stored in I m a g e c a n d i d a t e s and become candidates for the following steps of the algorithm. After another epipolar check [SI, they are added to CandidateMatches. Then, the sum of quare differences in the regions ( s s q d i f s i l in Figure I ) around the points are checked 181 and if they are under a certain threshold, they arc stored in the data S~N Cturer MultiMatches and BestMatches. In the next iteration. a new image is processed and compared with the mast recent one from the previous iteration, which is now the previous image in Figure 1 . This iterative behavior with more new images can be applied as long as necessary to refine the current result.
The further the reconstruction progresses, the smaller the amount of data used by the operations is, and consequently data can be stored in fast memories. This is not possible in the initial phases, especially the comer matching module demands extensive dynamic memory allocation because the amount ofcandidatesfor each inputvariesenormously based on the image properties and the comer detection step parameters. Therefore, an accurate estimation of the memory usage at compile time is nearly impossible and intermediate dynamic DTs are used for every logical step. These first steps are the most critical ones in terms of memory access optimisation. In fact, many state-of-the-art 3D vision algorithms include this behavior, using some sort of candidare technique to increase performance is the selection of an optimal number of loops and their order of execution. In this case. transformations like loop in-lining, loop distribution. loop interchange or loop merging should be considered, as they are currently used IO increase temporal and spatial data cache locality [IO] .
These aforementioned techniques are complementary and should he applied. where they are most effective, at a very high-level of the optimizations in multimedia applications, before any knd of refinement in the memory management. Moreover, for the best cesults with a global view of the algorithm, these optimizations must he done over function boundahs and across different condition and loop scopes. To this end. in our method selective in-lining is used.
In order to improve the dynamic behavior in the automated 3D reconstruction example, several steps were necessary. The following code fragment (in Figure 2) illustrates how the combination of these techniques is used an a cross function boundary level. f u n c t i o n 1 processes all data in a and stores it in b. The subsequent function processes this b again and adds the evaluated data in c . Since all data generated by f u n c t i o n 1 needs to be processed and evaluated in f u n c t i o n l , they can be combined when no global datadependency requires all data in b (e.g. random sample generation). are generated and returned by GetInSearchRegiOnl) .
METHOD APPLICATION AND RESULTS

In this section, our method is applied to
Next, the initialization of a section threshold is done followed by a loop over the cornersl elements. Far each of these elements, the corresponding ones are fetched from the CandidateMatches by searching in corners2. Finally, B sum of squared differences criterion is used to compare neighboring comer candidates and determine if they match [El.
While analyzing this code sample, a number of problems are observed. First. a loop over cornersl is present twice in the overall code and at the same "depth (depth increases by entering loop or conditional bodies). Second, in several places, a function returns a list of meta data: the elements are not returned, but their location in a list. Then, this meta data is used again to do an expensive lookup for the values required to c o n~f r u~t it previously (GetInSearchRegion(), GetSubList I ) and
PointsInRegionO).
The first thing to do is moving non-loop and c o dtional code upward (as early as possible) without breaking data-dependencies to remove code redundancy and simplify the control-flow. In the code extract. this is the initialization code that does not use loop indices. It is not directly used by code dependent on loop indices and it is not changed within the loops by variables dependent on loop indices. Consequently. the initialization of thresh is moved to the beginning. In addition, best is reset and used by Imp dependent data and cannot be moved outside the loop. Secondly, GetSearchRegion 1 ) is inlined and since no data-dependency problems exist, loops labeled as 1 and 3 in Figure 3 are merged. Moreover, since PointsInRegion I I accesses a lot of elements, it is inlined as well. The result of PointsInRegion ( ) , the data Structure ImageMatches, is used again to do additional epipolar checks, labeled as lb) in Figure 3 . However. the data in the evaluation does not require order or other properties and this check is more efficiently done after creating the elements for ImageMatches or the condition (c) in Figure 3 .
In addition. ImageMatches is no longer used and can be eliminated by advanced signal substitution [4]. At this point, a data bottleneck between the loops 5 and 2 exists: if GetSubLiSt requires all the data of CandidateMatches, no further elimination can be done. GetSubList reNmS subsets of CandidateMatches, those involving the corner1 in the merged loop 1 and 3. Then, loop 2 is a subset of loop 5. Also. the sum of loop 2 iterations match those of loop 5. As a result, GetSubList returns all the elements in CandidateMatches without overlapping.
Likewise. this process is done for CandidateMatches and GetInSearchRegionO, and CandidateMatches is removed.
Finally, the code in Figure 5 is obtained. Only 2 loops over the main comer lists and the conditions are retained. Note that not all the code is inlined at this level. The three function callsthat implementtheconditionsremainunchanged (they operate only on a couple of index dependent l-. -! Fig. 4 . Memory footprint over time. All plots are mapped on the left axis, but CandidateMatches and CMCopyStatic (right axis). Left, the original implementation, center, optimal implementation with dynamic memory without applying our method, right after it. elements) and the code size is not unnecessarily increased. On the contrary, the overall size improves due to intermediate variable elimination by 10%.
nally Multimatches and BestMatches. Asit isshown in Figure 4 and Table I Table 2 shows that a parlial application of our method can have negative performance (cycle count) results sometimes. It should he extensively applied to obtain the full gain. Note also that the runtime for the optimized static solution (not shown in the figure) is slightly better (95.42 s). However, the flexibility to process the input images is removed by fixing the possible memory use and the program will fail with extreme values of the parameters of the system and cause deadline misses. After the transformations, automatically generated profiling information was obtained for relevant versions of our example and they are shown in Figure 4 . As we show in the code. first ImageMatches and CandidateMatches are created. These are followed by CMCopyStatic and fi-
